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Environment controls agriculture, and agriculture controls the functional profile of a 
farmer but in rare situation geopolitics manipulate both and outcome is a society with a 
unique socio-economic setup like the Trans Himalayan (TH) villages of Kumaon 
Himalaya. Present study deals with the functional profile of the rural women in Tran 
Himalayan Agro-ecological zone of the Kumaon Himalaya. Descriptive research design 
following survey method was used for study. House hold survey, focus group discussion 
and interview of resource persons were used as tools for collection of primary data. Total 
waken up hours were divided into three categories-indoor, out door and recreational 
activities and month wise division of the work profile was plotted under these three 
categories. The monthly deviations of functional profile were observed in each category 
and possible causes were observed. The annual average of the daily waken up period was 
calculated 14 hours and 51 minutes, out of which 36.96%, 62.83% and 0.55% goes for 
outdoor, indoor and recreational activities. Month wise large fluctuations were observed 
in outdoor and indoor activities. Entire functional profile, particularly indoor activity is 
controlled and regulated by the transhumance -taking place between TH summer village 
and Great Himalayan winter villages. An outdoor activity ranges from only 30 minutes 
during long winters- (from October to May), to 10 hours 15 minutes per day during 
summer crop showing period (20May-30 June)with a prolonged plateau for summer in 
the graph. Among outdoor activity agriculture is the prominent consuming 67.57% of its 
time. Unlike other parts of Kumaon Himalaya, indoor activities consume the largest 
chunk of time and handicraft activities (wool work) is the single largest activity among 
indoor and overall. Indoor activity ranges from 4 hours 45 minutes to 14 hours 30 
minutes. Normally during summer time its low with two dips in the graph- during 
showing period (20th May to 30 June) and harvesting period (1st Sept to 15th Oct). During 
long winters (25th Oct to 10th May) indoor activities consumes almost 97% of their waken 
up time, and wool work at their peak consuming 72.5% of all indoor activity time.Annual 
average recreational activity which is only 5minutes per day, creates some confusion. 
Actually, during all their wool craft, they do amusement and this time is calculated for 
indoor activity TH is the only zone where drudgery is not the prime issue for rural 
women. Indoor activities are dominant and it give much time for rest and amusement. 
Here the problem is of outmigration and reward for their handicraft work. The study 
recommends the economic activity in their winter villages should be promoted like – 
tourism and herbal-aromatic plants cultivation, and development of proper network for 
the availability of raw material and market for woolen handy craft is needed. 
KEYWORDS: functional profile, indoor activity, outdoor activity, recreational activity, 
rural women Trans Himalaya 
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1. Introduction 
The Himalaya represents one of the tectonically most unstable, ecologically fragile, 
economically underdeveloped and most densely populated mountain ecosystems on the 
planet, and is inhabited by some the poorest and most marginalized people of the 
world(ICIMOD, 2011).Himalaya has, the highest and the most difficult mountain system 
put forth most tough challenges for the inhabitants. Here economic options are extremely 
limited and rewards are low, which leads to the less developed rural economies, gender 
inequality and marginalization of women in every walk of life. Here women constitute 
one of the most important and dynamic but deprived and long neglected section of Indian 
societies. Their deprivation becomes more acute with their poverty in terms of education, 
health, nutrition, socio-economic, political and demographic aspect. (Agrawal C.M. 
1996).  
Women have always worked and yet it is only recently that their work has become a topic 
of discussion among scholars and development planners (Lodha, 2006).The major 
characteristic of women in the developing world is their predominant role in the primary 
sector of the economy (Devi, 1987; Varma, 1992; Sharma, 1993). As the nature become 
more and more dominant, the role become more and more prominent. In case of 
developing and underdeveloped countries, women have less access to productive 
resources, services and employment opportunities than men. This gender gap is found for 
many assets, inputs and services such as land, livestock, labour, education, information 
services, and technology, all affecting their capacity to protect their communities from 
crises. At the time of crisis or disasters both play their role and get affected in different 
ways. Moreover, the burden of work for women and girls increases during and after 
disasters. Responsible for securing fuel wood, water and fodder, they spend increasing 
time in these activities and are often exposed to heightened protection risks (FAO 2016) 
In the Central Himalayas- where terrain is difficult, climate is tough, ecosystem is frazil, 
social structure is rigid and nature gives narrow span for economy to grow and least 
option to males, but to out migrate for survival- villages are represented by tough rural 
women downtrodden with drudgery; there, beyond doubt the rural development implies 
to development of rural women, and the most arduous task is- how to achieve that. Lesser 
Himalayan zone of Kumaon Himalaya is the largest and most degraded, densest 
populated and suffering with highest rate of male dominated outmigration. Here the 
traditional sustainable setup of rural environment is at its peak of deterioration which 
glaringly reflected in the drudgery of rural women (Dube D.K. 2017). 
A close look at the social, economic and political aspects of development in the Central 
Himalayas, clearly indicates that women remaina neglected lot. This is partly because 
they have not been considered an important component in development, and because of 
their poor social status. If we examine social attitudes towards women in general, wefind 
that not only is their work in society overlooked, but their basicneeds and aspirations are 
also ignored. Traditional norms also devalue women and exclude them from decision-
making and place them in a secondary position (Seth, 2001). As a result, development 
has failed to bring about significant changes in the quality of life of women inmost of the 
remote areas of this hilly region. Actually, there is verylittle understanding about the 
basic needs of hill women and thereis no appropriate strategy to give them an equitable 
share in the fruits of development. Despite a number of schemes for women’swelfare, 
education, economic development, and political participation,poor hill women still find 
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themselves at the receiving end. They arenot only deprived of facilities necessary for a 
good quality of life, butthey often remain uninvolved in the development process as well 
(Nautiyal A, 2003). 
Women in the marginal areas of Uttarakhand have always played and continue to play a 
significant role in managing and operating most of the household and agricultural 
activities. They are the main subsistence provider in the hills and considered the 
backbone of hill agriculture(Sing S, 2014). 
The story of gender inequality and drudgery of women is almost same in all zones of 
Kumaon but the Trans Himalaya. Here story is different, population is quite sparse, 
actually in countable few human settlements placed at a wide gap of snow-clad mountain 
ranges and arduous Alpine terrain, and so obvious the nature has the deterministic role to 
play. Though geographically it’s an inseparable part of Kumaon yet had a unique socio-
economic setup since ages, and which undergone massive change in recent past; demands 
an understanding before interring into the study. Here since ages, the access to the vast 
highland of Tibet and Central Asia due to their location gave a new option the local 
inhabitants to cross the mountain passes and penetrate into the trade markets of Tibet; the 
option was the barter trade with their counterparts at Tibet. It gave a new economic 
option to the local natives- the Bhotiyas, which they grabbed nicely. Male predominantly 
picked the trade as the main stay of economy and female the woolen handicrafts, 
agriculture become secondary. The trade flourished through centuries, reached to its high 
mark during British rule (Tolia R. S. 1994). But the Sino-Indian conflict of 1962 brought 
an abrupt halt to the ongoingage-old trade. Trade was the mainstay of economy and its 
collapse led to a mass scale outmigration. The leftover small segment of the society 
finally bound to follow the same transhumance cycle as their ancestors used to do except 
one change that they opted agriculture in place of trade. Present study is concerned with 
the Bhotiya population which is still living in the Bhotia valleys of Kumaon and 
following the trance humans between the summer and winter villages. One important 
dimension of Bhotiya females are that they are expert in handy crafts (making woolen 
goods and cloths including shawl and carpets) and use a good share of daily time for this 
purpose only 

 The major question is ‘what to be done’ for the upliftment of women, and the solution 
starts with to know ‘what they are doing now’ or to know their work profile.  What are 
the temporal variations and sectorial deviation and contrasts in their work profile?  

 
1.i. The Trans Himalaya: In many research and literature it is frequently referred as 
‘The Bhotiya valleys of Kumaon’. Trans Himalayan Zone is the northern most part of the 
Kumaon having its boundary with Nepal and Tibet. Situated to the north and northeast of 
the Great Himalaya, the Trans Himalayan realm lies in the rain shadow zone. The Trans 
Himalayan zone is commonly known as ‘Bhotiya Valleys’. This Trans Himalayan Zone 
is enclosed by the Zanskar range in the north and the Great Himalayan range in the south. 
The Zanskar range, which separates it from the Tibetan Plateau, its south slope also forms 
the part of the region. The topography comprises crests of high ranges covered with snow 
clad peaks, glaciers-morens, U shaped valleys and fluvial glacial terraces. Typical ‘U’ 
shaped valleys with steep mountain slopes are prominent. Imprints of fluvio-glacial 
action are common. Villages, a few in number; are mostly settled in riverine terraces in 
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‘u’ shape valleys. Meadows are prominent followed by bushes and forest, occupies a very 
less geographic area and are found in localized patches. (Jalal 1988).  
1.ii. Working Pattern and General Characteristics of Indoor, Outdoor and 
Recreational Activities: The women of rural Trans Himalayan villages have to lead a 
tough life due to the geo-physical conditions of the region. They are the backbone of the 
village society and de-factohead of the families. Their activities range from kitchen to 
fields to the ranch (local weaving machine), and from rituals to social activities. Annual 
trans humans (commonly known as migration) between the summer and winter villages is 
additional burden carried by the TH women.All the activities performed by the women 
could by divided in to three groups, depending upon their modus-operandi. They are 
Indoor, Outdoor and Recreational activities. 

Outdoor Activities are those activities which are performed outside the house and 
involved maximum amount of physical labour. These activities are related to agriculture 
and livestock operations and collection of fuel, fodder and water fetching.  

Indoor Activities  are confined to daily household work of routine nature. It includes 
kitchen work, washing of clothes, grinding and husking of corn and attending to work of 
children and aged persons, and of course the handicraft work- wool work, which grooms 
among the families as household industry. Compared to outdoor work, this work is less 
burdensome in terms of physical stress yet it absorbs a substantial portion of daily time. 

Recreational Type Activities: The residue of the daily routine work is reserved for 
performing activities of leisurely and recreational type. These activities include, attending 
to religious and social work (puja) at household or village level, marriage and other 
rituals. Fairs and festivals and in certain occasions the traditional group dances locally 
known as “Jhora” and “Chanchari”. Listening radio and watching TV is also present day 
popular recreational activity. More or less these activities are a good change from their 
tough routine work. However, round the year women do not get the required time for 
such activities as they are busy elsewhere in household or non-house hold work. 

In case of TH the transhumance is also adjusted under above mentioned three categories 
of activities, though it’s somewhat different and certainly more difficult. 

The study the women’s working routine and their respective time disposal is a first strong 
step towards knowing the grassroots problem of rural women, and the most important 
primary data for their developmental planning. The objective of present study was to 
study the daily work profile of rural women, the breakup of the work profile and to know 
their round the year seasonal (monthly) variation in the environment of the zone of Trans 
Himalaya of Kumaon.  

2. Research Methods 

Present study follows the descriptive research design banking upon the empirical data 
numerated through the extensive field survey. Both qualitative and quantitative data 
acquired through the primary and secondary sources. Primary data were collected from 6 
purposively selected villages, two for each valley. Darma valley- Dugtu and Dantu and 
Byans valley- Napalchun&Gunji and Chaudas Gala and Sirkha. Following the random 
sampling technique, a total of 120 households were surveyed, using structured schedules. 
Total eight focus group discussions (two in each valley) were conducted and 15 resource 
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persons were interviewed with semi structured interview. The field trip consumed almost 
30 days largely in high altitude and crossing of the difficult Sin la-passe (19,000ft) 
between Byans and Darma. Data was analyzed using descriptive statistical techniques 
and representative through the different diagrams and graphs. 

To know the seasonal variation in their work profile an inventory of their activities was 
prepared and the crop cycle with reference to major activities was prepared. It was 
observed that that work profile varies with the variation in major agricultural activities, 
and in absence of such change in agricultural activities, it significantly remains steady. 
Keeping in view this observation the year was divided into five sets (including the 
subsets of the annual migration done twice in a year) of months where activities are 
almost same. Therefore, each set of the month represent a set of same work profile. Being 
extremely difficult and inaccessible, survey was performed one time and with optimum 
care recall method was used. Daily activities were asked with the respondents and 
required corrections were done based on the observations. Finally, by clubbing of the 
monthly data together an annual work profile of rural women of Trans Himalayan 
villages was prepared.  

2.i. Using Hindi Calendar for research and its Justification : In the earlier studies it 
was observed that the data was collected as per the Gregorian calendar and it creates 
some serious discrepancies in the result. During pilot survey it was clearly observed that 
respondents face problem with the Gregorian calendar. Actually,the farmers follow the 
Hindi calendar for all its agricultural operations and socio-cultural activities; and it 
deviates distinctly from Gregorian, not just by a fixed day but variation varies annually. 
Keeping in view it was decided to follow the Hindi calendar for present study. An 
approximate conservation table is given in appendix.  

2.ii. Limitations of the study It is a data for daily work profile which is averaged for 
month could not cover the short-termfluctuations. The extremely remote location, 
toughest terrain and most arduous climatic conditions of Trans Himalaya put serious 
challenges to the researcher 

3. Result and Discussions 

Though the inhabitants of the TH have a twin village concept and during winters they are 
confined to their low altitude villages located on the margins of the Great Himalaya, but 
due to several local reasons it is quite difficult to get them there and the best option is to 
get them  at their summer villages. It made the field survey a very tough task. Covering 
all four valleys and traversing through the high mountain. Being an intensive field, 
generating enormous data with its multi dimension characteristics, the information were 
put under following subheadings to plot a comprehensive image and draw useful 
conclusions- 
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woman in awaken (other than the sleeping hours) and perform all her activities. It is the 

 
Fig-01: Women’s average
Himalayan villages. 
 
time which stretches from morning wake up time to till the time of 
The annual average of Trans Himalayan rural women comes to 14 hours and 51 minutes, 
accounting for almost 62% of the total time of a day while sleeping hours accounting for 
38% (Fig-01); however, it ranges from 14 hours per day to 15
other zones of Himalaya it
seems to be somewhat
hours are not because they don’t have work so they are resting, 
climatic conditions and bitter cold. Outdoor work is conducive when the solar radiation is 
available and due to the high orographic features surrounding the valleys, the duration of 
solar radiation is comparatively shorter. As sun goe
become colder, female prepare the food early and people too prefer to go to their quilt 
early. This longer indoor time is either used for daily domestic work, handy craft work or 
for sleeping.  
3.ii). Month wise distr
62% of the daily time disposed for various activities as waken up period yet the annual 
average is not 
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01: Women’s averagewake up and sleeping hours/day (in %) in Trans 

stretches from morning wake up time to till the time of 
The annual average of Trans Himalayan rural women comes to 14 hours and 51 minutes, 
accounting for almost 62% of the total time of a day while sleeping hours accounting for 

01); however, it ranges from 14 hours per day to 15 hours. In comparison to the 
other zones of Himalaya it 
seems to be somewhatbetter, and the monthly variation is also not sigh.The long 

are not because they don’t have work so they are resting, 
climatic conditions and bitter cold. Outdoor work is conducive when the solar radiation is 
available and due to the high orographic features surrounding the valleys, the duration of 
solar radiation is comparatively shorter. As sun goes behind the ridges and mountains it’s 
become colder, female prepare the food early and people too prefer to go to their quilt 
early. This longer indoor time is either used for daily domestic work, handy craft work or 

3.ii). Month wise distribution of Daily wakeup period: Though fig
% of the daily time disposed for various activities as waken up period yet the annual 
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up period is that time of a day when a 
woman in awaken (other than the sleeping hours) and perform all her activities. It is the  

/day (in %) in Trans 

stretches from morning wake up time to till the time of sleeping in the night. 
The annual average of Trans Himalayan rural women comes to 14 hours and 51 minutes, 
accounting for almost 62% of the total time of a day while sleeping hours accounting for 

hours. In comparison to the 

, and the monthly variation is also not sigh.The long sleeping 
are not because they don’t have work so they are resting, it happens due to the 

climatic conditions and bitter cold. Outdoor work is conducive when the solar radiation is 
available and due to the high orographic features surrounding the valleys, the duration of 

s behind the ridges and mountains it’s 
become colder, female prepare the food early and people too prefer to go to their quilt 
early. This longer indoor time is either used for daily domestic work, handy craft work or 

Though fig-01 shows that the 
% of the daily time disposed for various activities as waken up period yet the annual 
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Fig-02 Month wise distributions of daily waken
Himalaya. 
 
sufficient enough to clear the scenario. A month wise   sleeping and waken up hours were 
calculated and depicted in Fig
average. Actually, not a single month follows the annual average. 
ranges from14 hrs/day to 15
is of one hour which is not much in comparison to the other zones of Himalaya.
entire year could be divided into three spells of waken up time i.e. 15 hr
minutes per day and 14 hours per day. 
Kartik II (second fortnight) to 
to Bhando Iis the period of the main agriculture in the summer villages or the main 
agriculture season of Bhotiya
the period when they are located in their winter villages and handy crafts activities 
replace the time used for the agriculture activities, as 
agriculture activities in their winter villages.
The first step of decline in the wakeup period is between 
lean period of the cultivation 
The two lowest dips are 
hours/day, is the short period attached to the activity of the migration. 
extremely strenuous activity and needs longer rest.  
Though waken up hours
sufficient enough to get the clear image of their work load, as we know that outdoor 
activities are the hardest
amusing one. So, the breakup of the time in these three is must to know.
 
3.iii. The Annual and Month wise breakup of daily waken up hours into indoor, out 
door and recreational
the women  
work profile and is must to understand the drudgery of rural women. The annual average 
of the breakup of daily waken up period (Fig
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sufficient enough to clear the scenario. A month wise   sleeping and waken up hours were 
calculated and depicted in Fig-02, the graph shows two sharp dip

not a single month follows the annual average. 
ranges from14 hrs/day to 15hrs/day. Here it’s important to note that the overall variation 
is of one hour which is not much in comparison to the other zones of Himalaya.
entire year could be divided into three spells of waken up time i.e. 15 hr
minutes per day and 14 hours per day. The longest waken up period spell ranges from 

(second fortnight) to Baisakh II and from Jaistha II to Bhando I
is the period of the main agriculture in the summer villages or the main 

Bhotiya people. From Kartik II  (second fortnight) to 
the period when they are located in their winter villages and handy crafts activities 

the time used for the agriculture activities, as usually they don’t have fields and 
agriculture activities in their winter villages. 
The first step of decline in the wakeup period is between Bhando
lean period of the cultivation and people are in somewhat relaxed mood. 
The two lowest dips are Jaistha I and Kartik I, when waken up hours goes down to 14 
hours/day, is the short period attached to the activity of the migration. 
extremely strenuous activity and needs longer rest.   
Though waken up hours gives an insight for the condition of the rural women yet it is not 
sufficient enough to get the clear image of their work load, as we know that outdoor 

hardest and energy consuming activities while recreation activities are 
the breakup of the time in these three is must to know.

3.iii. The Annual and Month wise breakup of daily waken up hours into indoor, out 
door and recreational activities. The breakup of waken up ours is an important factor of 

work profile and is must to understand the drudgery of rural women. The annual average 
of the breakup of daily waken up period (Fig-03) shows that largest chunk of the working 
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The longest waken up period spell ranges from 
Bhando I. From Jaistha II 

is the period of the main agriculture in the summer villages or the main 
(second fortnight) to Baisakh II is 

the period when they are located in their winter villages and handy crafts activities 
they don’t have fields and 

Bhando II to Ashwin II is the 
people are in somewhat relaxed mood.  

when waken up hours goes down to 14 
hours/day, is the short period attached to the activity of the migration. Migration is a 

gives an insight for the condition of the rural women yet it is not 
sufficient enough to get the clear image of their work load, as we know that outdoor 

and energy consuming activities while recreation activities are 
the breakup of the time in these three is must to know. 

3.iii. The Annual and Month wise breakup of daily waken up hours into indoor, out 
is an important factor of 

work profile and is must to understand the drudgery of rural women. The annual average 
03) shows that largest chunk of the working 
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of the waken up time and 
Little less than the three
indooractivities, and it is the main chunk of the work load of
 

Fig-03: The Annual breakups of daily waken up hours into indoor, out door and 
recreational activities.
 
The breakup of the waken up period is quite interesting in TH village, where in contrary 
to other zones major time is consumed by the 
for the recreational activity is also quite less. The explanation for this reve
that the major activity of the rural women is woolen handy craft and it does not stop even 
at the climax of the agriculture activity. And this activity comes under the category of 
indoor activity. Outdoor activity primarily as agriculture 
summer crop when they are in their summer villages. Regarding recreational activity the 
data of 1% should not mislead the true image, actually the major recreational activity like 
watching TV and listening radio/ music is a conc
activity. Here recreational activity represents exclusively those activity which 
full time like social and cultural functions, religious pujas etc. 
Another dimension of the breakup of waken up hours is its 
breakup of the ‘indoor
variables shows sharp variation in the different sets of the months. These sets are 
primarily controlled by the agricultural activities. Fig
these variations, which could be described under following points

• Outdoor activities consumed highest time during the two slots (
Baisakh&Kuaar
preparation of fields for the next season.

• Jaith to Bhadon
outdoor activities time is at the lowest edge. 

• During winters 
land and even if 
season. Unlike other regions they don’t have much animal for stall feeding and 
they are put in the forests, and no work for fodder collections. But yes for fuel 
wood collection for the winters i
for that only. 
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or the indoor activities (71%), while outdoor activities consumes 28%
of the waken up time and only a meager share of just 1% goes to recre
Little less than the three-fourth of the total waken up time is consumed by the
indooractivities, and it is the main chunk of the work load of rural women

 
The Annual breakups of daily waken up hours into indoor, out door and 

recreational activities. 

The breakup of the waken up period is quite interesting in TH village, where in contrary 
to other zones major time is consumed by the indoor activity, and also the time devoted 
for the recreational activity is also quite less. The explanation for this reve
that the major activity of the rural women is woolen handy craft and it does not stop even 
at the climax of the agriculture activity. And this activity comes under the category of 
indoor activity. Outdoor activity primarily as agriculture is dominant only 
summer crop when they are in their summer villages. Regarding recreational activity the 
data of 1% should not mislead the true image, actually the major recreational activity like 
watching TV and listening radio/ music is a concomitant activity with their handy craft 
activity. Here recreational activity represents exclusively those activity which 
full time like social and cultural functions, religious pujas etc.  
Another dimension of the breakup of waken up hours is its temporal variations. The 
breakup of the ‘indoor-outdoor-recreational’ activities are not constant, rather all three 
variables shows sharp variation in the different sets of the months. These sets are 
primarily controlled by the agricultural activities. Fig-04 depicts an interesting account of 
these variations, which could be described under following points- 

Outdoor activities consumed highest time during the two slots (
Kuaar-Agahan) which are the main harvesting period and the 

fields for the next season. 
Bhadon, the four months spell is for the mild field operation and so the 

outdoor activities time is at the lowest edge.  
During winters they are in their winter villages where most of them doesn’t have 
land and even if so, during winters normally the fields are fellow due to cold 
season. Unlike other regions they don’t have much animal for stall feeding and 
they are put in the forests, and no work for fodder collections. But yes for fuel 
wood collection for the winters is must and they use most of their outdoor time 
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%), while outdoor activities consumes 28%% 
% goes to recreational activities.  

time is consumed by the 
rural women in TH.  

The Annual breakups of daily waken up hours into indoor, out door and 

The breakup of the waken up period is quite interesting in TH village, where in contrary 
indoor activity, and also the time devoted 

for the recreational activity is also quite less. The explanation for this reverse situation is 
that the major activity of the rural women is woolen handy craft and it does not stop even 
at the climax of the agriculture activity. And this activity comes under the category of 

is dominant only during the 
summer crop when they are in their summer villages. Regarding recreational activity the 
data of 1% should not mislead the true image, actually the major recreational activity like 

omitant activity with their handy craft 
activity. Here recreational activity represents exclusively those activity which consumes 

temporal variations. The 
recreational’ activities are not constant, rather all three 

variables shows sharp variation in the different sets of the months. These sets are 
04 depicts an interesting account of 

 
Outdoor activities consumed highest time during the two slots (Chait-

) which are the main harvesting period and the 

, the four months spell is for the mild field operation and so the 

they are in their winter villages where most of them doesn’t have 
so, during winters normally the fields are fellow due to cold 

season. Unlike other regions they don’t have much animal for stall feeding and 
they are put in the forests, and no work for fodder collections. But yes for fuel 

s must and they use most of their outdoor time 
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• Indoor activities are consuming almost same time with a little variation, except in 
the month of Mangshee
pressure due to the harvest of 
activities. 

• Recreational activities are round the year on the lowest edge, but even here also 
two dips are significant
highest time for the agricultur
second slot there is some time devoted for it, which is because of the famous 
holifestival and a tradition of cultural activities during this period. Rest of the 
year it inversely proportional to the ou

 

Fig-04. Month wise break up 
Recreational Activities 
 
The earlier two figures 
components and it shows the lion share of the outdoor activities, yet it is desired to know 
the components of outdoor actives and details of their share.
3.iv). Outdoor activities and their overall a
The outdoor activities are the major component of women’s work schedule and it shows 
an interesting variation as per the seasons. They are also the 
consumes the largest chunk of their daily 
outdoor activities are categorized under five categories
water fetching, fodder collection and fuel wood collection. Here agriculture is concerned 
with the crop production and field activit
husbandry, yet keeping in view its importance it is kept in a separate category. 
The overall annual average of rural women shows that in TH village, out of the average 
total waken up period of 15 hours and 0
hours and 33 minutes. This outdoor activity contributes for 37.16% of daily working 
hours and 36.96% of daily waken up period (Fig
breakup Fig-05 shows that largest component
collection (3.0%) followed by animal husbandry (6.91%). If we put agriculture activities, 
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Indoor activities are consuming almost same time with a little variation, except in 
Mangsheer, which is the time of some relief from the highest work 

pressure due to the harvest of the paddy crop, but high time for the local cultural 

Recreational activities are round the year on the lowest edge, but even here also 
two dips are significant- the Kuar-Agahan and the Chait-
highest time for the agricultural activities and no scope for recreation; yet in the 
second slot there is some time devoted for it, which is because of the famous 

festival and a tradition of cultural activities during this period. Rest of the 
year it inversely proportional to the outdoor activities.  

04. Month wise break up of waken up hours into Indoor, Out door and 
Recreational Activities  

The earlier two figures show the breakup of total waken up ours into the three major 
components and it shows the lion share of the outdoor activities, yet it is desired to know 
the components of outdoor actives and details of their share. 
3.iv). Outdoor activities and their overall and month wise breakup: 
The outdoor activities are the major component of women’s work schedule and it shows 
an interesting variation as per the seasons. They are also the labor
consumes the largest chunk of their daily calory consumption (Pandey P.N. 1996) The 
outdoor activities are categorized under five categories- agriculture, animal husbandry, 
water fetching, fodder collection and fuel wood collection. Here agriculture is concerned 
with the crop production and field activities; though fodder collection is part of animal 
husbandry, yet keeping in view its importance it is kept in a separate category. 
The overall annual average of rural women shows that in TH village, out of the average 
total waken up period of 15 hours and 01 minutes the outdoor activities account for 5 
hours and 33 minutes. This outdoor activity contributes for 37.16% of daily working 
hours and 36.96% of daily waken up period (Fig-04). Going down to it componential 

05 shows that largest components are agriculture actives (67.5%) and fodder 
collection (3.0%) followed by animal husbandry (6.91%). If we put agriculture activities, 
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Indoor activities are consuming almost same time with a little variation, except in 
r, which is the time of some relief from the highest work 

the paddy crop, but high time for the local cultural 

Recreational activities are round the year on the lowest edge, but even here also 
-Baisakh. Both are the 

al activities and no scope for recreation; yet in the 
second slot there is some time devoted for it, which is because of the famous 

festival and a tradition of cultural activities during this period. Rest of the 

 
up hours into Indoor, Out door and 

the breakup of total waken up ours into the three major 
components and it shows the lion share of the outdoor activities, yet it is desired to know 

nd month wise breakup:  
The outdoor activities are the major component of women’s work schedule and it shows 

labor-intensive work and 
consumption (Pandey P.N. 1996) The 

agriculture, animal husbandry, 
water fetching, fodder collection and fuel wood collection. Here agriculture is concerned 

ies; though fodder collection is part of animal 
husbandry, yet keeping in view its importance it is kept in a separate category.  
The overall annual average of rural women shows that in TH village, out of the average 

1 minutes the outdoor activities account for 5 
hours and 33 minutes. This outdoor activity contributes for 37.16% of daily working 

04). Going down to it componential 
s are agriculture actives (67.5%) and fodder 

collection (3.0%) followed by animal husbandry (6.91%). If we put agriculture activities, 
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fodder collection and animal husbandry together as a broad integrated factor of 
Agriculture, it consumes 77.48 % of the t
 

Fig-05: The overall annual breakup
various outdoor activities
Himalayan villages.  
 
outdoor activities.  This is not only enough to show that agriculture is the prime activity 
of rural work schedule but also that the contribution of women in agriculture is decisive. 
Several scholars earlier also put froth the same thought (Joshi N.C. 1995
1996; Pandey G.C 1998). Fuel wood collection and water fetching consumes almost 
similar time but have different sessional pattern. 
To know the clearer picture of the outdoor activities
to the monthly average variation the data was plot in graph. Fig
annual scenario of the components of outdoor activities, which raise some salient   points 
which are as follows- 

• The annual average of agriculture activities (crop cultivation) is just 3 h
minutes per day, lowest among all other zones of Kumaon Himalaya.

• Agriculture (crop cultivation) shows the largest variation among all the 
components, ranging from 8hours 30 minutes to nil per day. 

• Agriculture goes steady of 7 hours/day from 20
Sept to 15 Oct the time goes to 8 hours 30 minutes, outcome of the harvesting 
season and preparation of transhumance. 

• From 15th Oct to 20
remains nil for female. It
animals are put into the forests and men are taking care of them. Women are 
engaged are handicraft activity.

• While transhumance they are bringing enough fuelwood on the back of animals 
which is enough for their use. Even they prefer to use kerosene and even some of 
them were having gas also. 
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fodder collection and animal husbandry together as a broad integrated factor of 
Agriculture, it consumes 77.48 % of the total 

05: The overall annual breakup (in %) of the women working hours under 
outdoor activities, and month wise breakup of outdoor activities

 

outdoor activities.  This is not only enough to show that agriculture is the prime activity 
of rural work schedule but also that the contribution of women in agriculture is decisive. 
Several scholars earlier also put froth the same thought (Joshi N.C. 1995
1996; Pandey G.C 1998). Fuel wood collection and water fetching consumes almost 
similar time but have different sessional pattern.  
To know the clearer picture of the outdoor activities-their breakup with special reference 

age variation the data was plot in graph. Fig-06 gives a month wise 
annual scenario of the components of outdoor activities, which raise some salient   points 

 
The annual average of agriculture activities (crop cultivation) is just 3 h
minutes per day, lowest among all other zones of Kumaon Himalaya.
Agriculture (crop cultivation) shows the largest variation among all the 
components, ranging from 8hours 30 minutes to nil per day. 
Agriculture goes steady of 7 hours/day from 20th May to 31
Sept to 15 Oct the time goes to 8 hours 30 minutes, outcome of the harvesting 
season and preparation of transhumance.  

Oct to 20th May the agriculture activities including animal husbandry 
remains nil for female. Its because they don’t have fields in their winter villages, 
animals are put into the forests and men are taking care of them. Women are 
engaged are handicraft activity. 
While transhumance they are bringing enough fuelwood on the back of animals 

ugh for their use. Even they prefer to use kerosene and even some of 
them were having gas also.  
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fodder collection and animal husbandry together as a broad integrated factor of 

 
working hours under 

, and month wise breakup of outdoor activities in Trans 

outdoor activities.  This is not only enough to show that agriculture is the prime activity 
of rural work schedule but also that the contribution of women in agriculture is decisive. 
Several scholars earlier also put froth the same thought (Joshi N.C. 1995, Pandey P.N. 
1996; Pandey G.C 1998). Fuel wood collection and water fetching consumes almost 

their breakup with special reference 
06 gives a month wise 

annual scenario of the components of outdoor activities, which raise some salient   points 

The annual average of agriculture activities (crop cultivation) is just 3 hours 45 
minutes per day, lowest among all other zones of Kumaon Himalaya. 
Agriculture (crop cultivation) shows the largest variation among all the 
components, ranging from 8hours 30 minutes to nil per day.  

May to 31st August. While 1st 
Sept to 15 Oct the time goes to 8 hours 30 minutes, outcome of the harvesting 

May the agriculture activities including animal husbandry 
s because they don’t have fields in their winter villages, 

animals are put into the forests and men are taking care of them. Women are 

While transhumance they are bringing enough fuelwood on the back of animals 
ugh for their use. Even they prefer to use kerosene and even some of 
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Fig-06: Month wise disposal of daily outdoor activities 
component. 
The scenario of outdoor activities and their month wise variation 
hours are largely controlled by the agricultural activities
summer villages. Unlike others they prefer to use their maximum time for indoor 
(handicraft) activity during winters. 
3.v. Month wise distributi
important for the TH rural 
Himalaya. In place of outdoor activities here indoor activities dominates in the rural 
women work profile. But it is not uniform,

Fig-07: The overall time break
different indoor activities
 

• Indoor activities in TH consumes 62.83% of the total average daily working 
hours, and 62.49% of the average daily wakeup hours

• Out of total indoor activities only 18% is responsible for all domestic activities.
• 82% of the total indoor activities are consumed by woolen handicraft.
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06: Month wise disposal of daily outdoor activities (time) under different 

The scenario of outdoor activities and their month wise variation shows that the working 
hours are largely controlled by the agricultural activities, which is confined to their 

Unlike others they prefer to use their maximum time for indoor 
(handicraft) activity during winters.  
3.v. Month wise distribution of indoor activities: The indoor

TH rural women; it makes them different from other zones of Kumaon 
Himalaya. In place of outdoor activities here indoor activities dominates in the rural 
women work profile. But it is not uniform, shows some variation depicted in Fig

The overall time breakup (in %), and Month wise disposal of the time under 
indoor activities in Trans Himalayan villages. 

Indoor activities in TH consumes 62.83% of the total average daily working 
hours, and 62.49% of the average daily wakeup hours 

indoor activities only 18% is responsible for all domestic activities.
82% of the total indoor activities are consumed by woolen handicraft.
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(time) under different 

shows that the working 
, which is confined to their 

Unlike others they prefer to use their maximum time for indoor 

indoor activities are quite 
it makes them different from other zones of Kumaon 

Himalaya. In place of outdoor activities here indoor activities dominates in the rural 
depicted in Fig-07. 

 
posal of the time under 

Indoor activities in TH consumes 62.83% of the total average daily working 

indoor activities only 18% is responsible for all domestic activities. 
82% of the total indoor activities are consumed by woolen handicraft. 
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Larger chunk of time for indoor activity is also an outcome of the environmental 
condition. The long cold season w
suitable for woolen handicraft activity. They have wool production from their sheep 
during trade period there was a cheap supply of sheep wool from Tibet and was also 
having a good market for the finished 
more profitable than growing 
rigorouslabor and very low rewards.

 
3.v. Month wise distribution of Recreational Activity: 
Recreational activities are the smal
crucial for the drudgery of women. During these activities they get physical rest, 
amusement and get emotional recharge. This is the part of their daily activity which is 
best for their personal health
covers a very short time. Fig

Fig-8: Month wise daily recreational activity
waken up period. 
 

• Recreational activities range from 0 to 
day. 

• They are nicely reversed
up hours follows the annual agriculture cycle.

• Only at Chait-
andNayratri. When folk songs and dance are common and much time is devoted 
to religious activities. 

 
Here it’s quite important to understand that the for the rural women of TH which are 
belonging to the Bhotiya tribe have a very unique economic setup, here women 
engaged in the handicraft activity. A larger chunk of their time for indoor activity they 
are using for handicraft activity. Actually, day and night whenever they are free, they are 
busy with weaving. It even goes on while watching TV or listening
Though so often it seems that it’s a leisurely activity and they enjoy it also like that; 
ladies working on ranch and singing songs are a common site at the courtyard of houses 
but considering its economic value most of the scholars (Pande
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Larger chunk of time for indoor activity is also an outcome of the environmental 
condition. The long cold season with least to no agriculture activities, makes them 
suitable for woolen handicraft activity. They have wool production from their sheep 
during trade period there was a cheap supply of sheep wool from Tibet and was also 
having a good market for the finished woolen products. It was more comfortable and 
more profitable than growing coarse grains in the hilly fields which demands very 

and very low rewards. 

3.v. Month wise distribution of Recreational Activity:  
Recreational activities are the smallest portion of the daily time budget yet are the most 
crucial for the drudgery of women. During these activities they get physical rest, 
amusement and get emotional recharge. This is the part of their daily activity which is 
best for their personal health and emotional strength (Pandey P.N 1996).Unfortunately it 
covers a very short time. Fig-08 and 09 shows that-  

8: Month wise daily recreational activity, with reference to the

Recreational activities range from 0 to 1 hr/day with an annual average of 35m/ 

They are nicely reversed-synchronized with annual ‘waken up hours’, and waken 
up hours follows the annual agriculture cycle. 

Chait-Baisakh it deviates, which is due to the local festival of 
When folk songs and dance are common and much time is devoted 

to religious activities.  

Here it’s quite important to understand that the for the rural women of TH which are 
belonging to the Bhotiya tribe have a very unique economic setup, here women 
engaged in the handicraft activity. A larger chunk of their time for indoor activity they 
are using for handicraft activity. Actually, day and night whenever they are free, they are 
busy with weaving. It even goes on while watching TV or listening
Though so often it seems that it’s a leisurely activity and they enjoy it also like that; 
ladies working on ranch and singing songs are a common site at the courtyard of houses 
but considering its economic value most of the scholars (Pandey P.N. 1996; Pandey D C, 
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Larger chunk of time for indoor activity is also an outcome of the environmental 
ith least to no agriculture activities, makes them 

suitable for woolen handicraft activity. They have wool production from their sheep 
during trade period there was a cheap supply of sheep wool from Tibet and was also 

woolen products. It was more comfortable and 
grains in the hilly fields which demands very 

lest portion of the daily time budget yet are the most 
crucial for the drudgery of women. During these activities they get physical rest, 
amusement and get emotional recharge. This is the part of their daily activity which is 

and emotional strength (Pandey P.N 1996).Unfortunately it 

 
to the annual average 

1 hr/day with an annual average of 35m/ 

synchronized with annual ‘waken up hours’, and waken 

it deviates, which is due to the local festival of Holi 
When folk songs and dance are common and much time is devoted 

Here it’s quite important to understand that the for the rural women of TH which are 
belonging to the Bhotiya tribe have a very unique economic setup, here women are more 
engaged in the handicraft activity. A larger chunk of their time for indoor activity they 
are using for handicraft activity. Actually, day and night whenever they are free, they are 
busy with weaving. It even goes on while watching TV or listening radio or music. 
Though so often it seems that it’s a leisurely activity and they enjoy it also like that; 
ladies working on ranch and singing songs are a common site at the courtyard of houses 

y P.N. 1996; Pandey D C, 
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1996) put it under indoor activity, and so we have also followed the same trend.  But it 
creates a confusion- it reduces the recreation hours drastically and seems that TH women 
are under very high work load and literally they don’t have time for recreational activity, 
which is wrong. In fact, the TH Bhotiya women are comparatively more engaged in 
indoor activities and are much more relaxed than the women of other part of Kumaon 
Himalaya. 
4. Impact of Environment on work profile of rural w omen: 
Unlike the other parts of Kumaon Himalaya this area has its own unique environment and 
so unique problems too. Though this area has the most difficult terrain and climatic 
conditions and the only area that follows the practice of transhumance yet this belt is 
more affected with geo political environment than the natural. Before collapse of border 
trade with Tibet (1962) it was the geographic location of their villages and business 
insight which gave a unique chance to them to trade with Tibet and Central Asian traders. 
It made them prosperous and developed an economy which was primarily depending 
upon trade rather then agriculture, unlike their counterparts in Kumaon Himalaya. After 
trade scenario also it was not the agriculture which compensated the change in economic 
setup rather it was done by the outmigration for jobs. As per the scope of present study 
only those Bhotiyas families were studied which are living in these Trans Himalayan 
valleys and following the traditional way of transhumance.  
On an average the rural women of TH undergo one cropping season (summer) in TH 
valleys and during winters when they are in their transitional villages in GH regions, they 
are mostly engaged in handicraft activities. No doubt their outdoor working hours and 
total waken up periods are lesser than their counterparts in Great and Lesser Himalays yet 
both are primarily controlled by environmental conditions. Though during their history 
and troubled past the things were controlled by the geopolitics of this frontier region yet 
for the present-day dwellers it’s a perfect sway of physical environment which controls 
their life. Besides these physical and climatic challenges one biggest challenge for this 
society is the out migration. The rate of education is quite high and educated rural girls 
want to skip from taking-up the treacherous responsibility of being a rural woman.  
 
5. Conclusion:  
In the Trans Himalayan villages, the rural women are having a moderate waken up hours 
and much of the time is devoted to indoor activities, in place of outdoor activities as of 
other zones.Two fundamental causes were responsible for it; first the tough physical 
terrain and extreme climatic conditions; and Second the geopolitics of this border region 
which resulted in flourishing of Indo-Tibet trans-border trade, its collapse and aftermath 
conditions.  
They have a unique setting of twin villages where during summers they are migrating to 
their summer villages located into the Trans Himalayan valleys, stay and cultivate there a 
crop for almost five months and travels back to their winter settlements located in the 
valleys of Great and Lesser Himalayan region. In Agriculture women are concerned with 
the crop cultivation while animal husbandry-which largely have herds of sheep and goats 
and Jubbusare the concern of males. Woolen handicraft is part of their life and economy 
and women are engaged in it round the year even during the high time of agriculture. 
Whole winters womenfolk is busy in handicraft as they have least to no fields in their 
winter village and even so winter is usually lean period during bitter cold. Though 
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drudgery is not a major problem but transhumance seems to be less productive and 
profitable. Out migration is a serious problem of this area since collapse of trade, girls 
want to get educated and go out for government jobs,which puts a big question mark on 
the future of these village. These areas have a great potential of herbs cultivation and 
tourism, which seems as a ray of hope for future also. A well-planned strategy is needed 
for the development of these beautiful Trans Himalayan valleys so that the people 
specially the rural women should get a productive outcome of their labor and solid reason 
to continue with their traditional transhumance.  
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7. Appendix: 
Months (in 
Hindi calendar) 

Corresponding 
English calendar  

Corresponding dates of 
month in Year 2017-18 

Corresponding dates 
of month in 2020-21 

CHAITRA March-April 13 March-11April 10 March- 8 April 20 
BAISAKH April-May 12April- 10 May 09 Apr – 06 May 
JAISTH May-June 11May-9June 08 May- 05 June 
ASHAD June July 10June-9July 06 June – 05 July 
SHRAVAN July-August 10July-7August 06 July – 03 August 
BHADRAPAD August-September 08 August-6Sept 04 August – 02 Sept 
ASHWIN September-October 07 Sept-05October 03Sept – 01 Oct 
KARTIK October-November 06Oct- 04November 02 Oct -31 Oct 
MARGSHRSH November-

December 
05Nov- 03December 01 Nov – 30 Nov 

POSH December-January 04 Dec- 02 Jan 01 Dec- 30 Dec 
MAGH January-February 03 Jan- 01 Feb 31 Dec20 – 29 Jan 21 
FALGUN February-March 02 Feb – 3 Mar 30 Jan – 28 Feb 21 
 
 


